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Americans Joining Hands Creating Two Miracles in Two Days Delivers a
Clear Message to the Next President of the United States at the Moxy
Miracle Concert & Healthy Living Expo August 24th and 25th 2012 at the
Largo Cultural Center
ST. PETERSBURG, FL (Moxy Women Media) Moxy Women is pleased to announce The Moxy Miracle
Concert & Healthy Living Expo. The two day event will take place on Friday, August 24th & Saturday,
August 25th. The concert starts at 8:00 P.M. on Friday and will be held at the Largo Cultural Center’s
Tonne Playhouse located at 105 Central Park Drive, Largo, Florida 33771. Reserved Ticket Prices start at
$27 for the concert. The Expo starts on Saturday and will also be held at the Largo Cultural Center
inside the Parkview Ballroom.
In true Moxy form, Moxy Women sets the date for this year’s event around the Republican National
Convention. While politicians look to win an election, Americans are coming together to make a
difference in the lives of people struggling with health issues.
Believing in miracles, creating hope, wellness education, early detection and new treatments are just
part of the theme for the event. This year Moxy Women has decided to do its part to support another
organization that is making a big difference in the lives of women, My Hope Chest. This organization
founded by Alisa Savoretti, provides hope to uninsured women facing a mastectomy from breast cancer,
the number two killer of women in America.
In creating two miracles in two days, Moxy Founder Jean Harper, reached out to well-known physician
Robert Rehnke, M.D., of the Center for Surgical Excellence. Dr. Rehnke volunteered his hands to help
create a miracle for one of the many uninsured women on the list at My Hope Chest. When asked why
he is willing to support this event, he stated:
Health Care Reform is not the job of the government. It is every Americans responsibility! Not only did
the ethic of American self-reliance make this country great as we expanded westward, these values of
caring for each other and pulling together is what bound this country into one force overcoming the
challenge of World War II, making us a world power. A united effort of community sacrifice, victory
gardens, and unity is what we need to overcome the health care challenges of our times: obesity,
diabetes, substance abuse, heart disease, and cancer. To win this war we need to truly live healthier. For
some this will mean healthier lifestyles and others will need cures. We have it within our grasp to make
these "Miracles" happen in our time, but it begins with each of us looking out for more than just our own
interests. (Robert Rehnke)
Dr. Rehnke reached out to another well-known surgeon in St. Petersburg, Antonio Gayoso, M.D., who
has also agreed to participate as a second opinion specialist. Dr. Ernest Rehnke, the brother of Robert

Rehnke, has also volunteered his hands to offer the general surgery required for the mastectomy, prior
to the reconstruction. In addition, other local businesses have offered their support. Beautiful
Transitions in Largo, Florida which offers wigs, apparel and other mastectomy needs, has provided a gift
certificate for a synthetic wig; Euphoria Salon and Day Spa has offered a spa day, wig styling/head
shaving and special treatments such as a manicure or pedicure. Details of this miracle, Americans
helping Americans, will be announced at the concert. Harper added, “We hope to raise an additional
$2500 to help cover the remaining costs of this complete medical miracle package for a woman in
need.”
The second miracle will be announced at the Healthy Living Expo on Saturday. Dr. Cesar Lara has
donated his services of a 12 week weight loss program for a deserving woman who needs to lose 50
pounds or more.
The Expo will offer educational sessions to help men and women understand the importance of living a
healthy lifestyle. It will feature companies, health professionals, products, and services in both the
traditional and alternative health care fields, offering new and exciting developments in health care
diagnosis and treatment. In addition, inexpensive and free health screening exams and tools will be on
display including more advanced screenings for breast cancer, vascular disease, and stroke screening.
The Friday evening concert will deliver important messages through music and entertainment. The
evening will start off Americana style with a song dedicated to the next President of the United States.
The songwriter, Chantelle Ashby, will debut the song at the concert.
The concert will feature the area’s most talented performers, vocalists, and musicians: Michigan born
singer/songwriter and musician Jayne Kelli, Florida native and award winning performer Rebecca Zapen,
American Idol Experience Dream Ticket winner Vanessa Quillao, actress and singer Becca McCoy,
singer/songwriter and musician A.J. Swearingen, a special performance by Moving Arts of Tampa Bay,
the talented vocalists Jennifer Real, Rossana Spallino, Chantelle Ashby and the Knockouts and Reggie
Dockens, band members include Adam Shoemaker, and Doug Willcox.
Sponsors for this year’s event include Cesar Lara, MD, SuperSonic Imagine, Transformation Magazine,
ProStar Recording Studio, Videophotog, Euphoria Salon and Spa, Healthy Transitions, and Celtic
Complexion.
About Moxy Women:
Moxy Women™ is a comprehensive on-line magazine for women igniting the flame of passion within all
women to find, keep, and share their Moxy (courage) through inspiring stories, empowering events, and
worldwide community. The inspiration for the site came to Founder Jean Harper after the death of her
beloved sister Ann in April 2005. Ms. Harper’s sister died at an early age and had suffered for many
years from low self-esteem resulting from her experiences as a victim of domestic violence.
Editors: Contact Jean Harper for interviews at 727-345-9622
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